- She Would and She Would Not."

"Heleny" Entries Announced

Crews into Regatta Races.

Junior Varsity, Freshmen, Ousted and Four Will Compete—Varsity Not in the Race for First Eight.

Pennsylvania has four crews entered in the regatta of the American Rowing Association, usually known as the "American Henley," which is to be held on the Schuylkill River Saturday, May 25th.

The Junior Varsity's sight is on the junior collegiate races of the freshmen in the race for second place, the bow in the freshman crew, and the oarsmen in its special event.

The Varsity will compete in the race, as Coach Ward wishes to test the men in the host condition for the longer distances at Pennsylcllanka.

On Thursday, May 24th, the Varsity will meet the New York University crews in a dual race on the Schuylkill River. This race will be a two day event, and will be the last of the season. The team will return to

Junior Cones—Orders may be placed with any member of the committee to reserve season passes and the price of the game. £1.50. Orders may be placed for any number of passes and the price of the game. £1.50.

Engilles Re-Examinations—The following will take the English Re-examinations in the English Department.

Travesty on "Uncle Sam's Diet."—Uncle Sam's Diet will be given tomorrow night by the Wask and Wisk Club at their club house, 218 Quince street.

The hospitable is given and all the parts taken by the graduate members, whose performance is annually looked forward to by the men, women, and children in the annual season. Every incident, feature or peculiarity of the performance is stamped "kitchened" and "taken off" in a most amusing man

Alumni Addresses Engineers. Mr. W. D. Dobbins, '91 M. E. addressed the Engineers in the Engineering Building yesterday afternoon on the subject, "History of Elections."

"The speaker, who is connected with the Otis Elevator Company, started the history of the Otis Elevator of the early eighteen hundred, and traced the improvements on the Marsh, wing, showing where water and steam had superseded the hand-operated elevators.

1930 Recent Appointments. President Tubbs announce the following appointments to the committee.

Senior Singing on Fence. After a sneaking threat of weather, word tonight that about fifty members of the Senior Class came out to the campus, and were joined in the Pennsylvania songs. Professor A. B. Schmitt was on hand to show his appreciation of this newly inaugurated custom.

The baseball game will be held to narrow night at seven o'clock. All members of the class are urged to be present.

The Pennsylvania Board Meets. At a meeting of The Pennsylvania board of trustees, it was announced that all pledging of votes was passed. The honor system was laid on the table for future action.

Electives for Students—The following will take the 2.51 electron clock trains tonight from the Reading Terminal to play Cornell Freshmen tomorrow afternoon at Ithaca. Singer, Alden, Graydon, Liebowitz, Shearer, and Wachter, W. C.,. F., Earnhart, Arts, Blythe, C. E.

Engilse Re-Examinations—The following will take the English Re-examinations in the English Department.

The following will take the 2.51 electron clock trains tonight from the Reading Terminal to play Cornell Freshmen tomorrow afternoon at Ithaca. Singer, Alden, Graydon, Liebowitz, Shearer, and Wachter, W. C.,. F., Earnhart, Arts, Blythe, C. E.

Sophomore Cricket Team Name—The following will take the 2.51 electron clock trains tonight from the Reading Terminal to play Cornell Freshmen tomorrow afternoon at Ithaca. Singer, Alden, Graydon, Liebowitz, Shearer, and Wachter, W. C.,. F., Earnhart, Arts, Blythe, C. E.

Senior Class Meeting—There will be an important meeting this afternoon at 1:15 in Room 240, College Hall. Members who wish to receive tickets for Class Day must have their dues paid up to date by that date.

Civil Engineering Society Meeting—The annual meeting will be held in the Engineering Building today at 8 o'clock. Elections for officers will be made at the meeting. Professor Marlin Miller will make an address.

Band Rehearsal—Important rehearsal tonight will be held at 7:45, in order that all members are urged to get their uniforms at once.

Examination in Business Law, 205—All staff members are urged to be present.

Baseball Ushers—Report to maroon room, at twelve o'clock, for the Mid-Atlantic Sports and Pennsylvania- Yale game.

George School Club—Meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Pension Trophy room.
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NEWS EDITOR OF TODAY’S Issue.
DONALD K. HARRIE.

The Class of 1898 will meet today to cast the first ballot for their Senior president. The election is to be conducted under the honor system, and men are to be allowed to vote in whatever order they have paid their dues for the past two years. This class is the second to adopt the honor system in elections for Senior president, and we sincerely hope that all classes in the future will follow this good example.

A fact to be very much regretted is the manner in which this matter was handled in other classes. The Senior elections perhaps carry with them more responsibility than those of other years; but if the older men in college adopt such measures to control class questions, the honor classes should be forced to follow their footsteps.

The collection of dues at the eleventh hour in the Senior class has always been a source of trouble. We trust that in the election of today the provision for payment of back dues will be rigidly enforced.

Portrait to Be Presented.

At the chapel exercises this morning a portrait of Daniel Payson Goodwin, D. D., LL. D., President of the University from 1840 to 1868, will be presented by his son, Harold C. Goodwin, ’76 C.

Dr. Goodwin, the former President, graduated from Bowdoin College with the class of 1822. He was professor of modern languages at Bowdoin until 1832, after which he became President of Trinity College, Connecticut, remaining as such until he came to Pennsylvania as President in 1840.

The portrait, Harold C. Goodwin, is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and resides at 3207 Locust street.

Freshman Executive Committee.

An important meeting of the Freshman executive committee was held yesterday in Hospital Hall. Approaches for various purposes were made and plans discussed for using the financial conditions of the class. Reports were received from the May Day and pipe committees. The pipe committee reported that a favorable design had been selected and a number of pipes received. The pipes will be distributed as fast as time and opportunity permit.

Dr. Schelling to Lecture.

Felix K. Schelling, A. M., Ph. D., late of the University of Pennsylvania, will deliver a lecture on "The English Sacred Drama." In the Houston Club this afternoon at four o’clock under the auspices of the Philomathean Society.

Professor Schelling is the foremost living authority on the Elizabethan drama. He will tell of the influences that brought about the miracle plays and miracle cycles along which they developed.

The lantern slides used to illustrate the lecture were made entirely from old manuscripts and books of the period, and show the customs and scenery as they were.

Maryland Club Meets.

At a meeting of the Maryland Club last night, the erection of a tablet to the memory of Charles Golden, ’84, a former Governor of Maryland and member of Congress, was discussed. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:


Philomathean Society to Meet.

"Resolution: That The College course in music is superior to the Wharton school as a preparation for study," is the subject for debate at the meeting of the Philomathean Society tonight. Speeches will be read by Miller on "The Relation of Business to the Legal Profession," and Knott on "The Morals of the Drama."

Minnesota Club Elections.

D. K. Harris, ’10 Wh., was elected president of the Minnesota Club at its meeting held last night. The other officers elected were: H. H. Way, ’11 Wh., vice-president; J. E. H., ’11 Wh., secretary, and H. M. Hokanson, ’10 Arch. treasurer.

Stiic Medical Society Installation.

At the last meeting of the Stiic Medical Society the annual installation of office of the society was held. The following were installed: President, T. A. Koenig, ’10; vice-president, R. N. Bole, ’10; secretary, G. A. Tague, ’10; treasurer, H. D. Scott, ’10.

Lost—Japanese Stick Pin.

Lost, a gold Japanese stick pin. Finder will please return to H. K. Oishi, 120 McKeon dormitories, and receive reward.

Lost—Leather Watch Fab.

Lost, a watch strap with red and yellow letters, "P. C. R." attached. Finder will please return to The Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania University office.

Telephone, Spruce 3304 A

MISS E. MARVEL
Manicurist

HAIR SPECIALIST, FACIAL MASSAGE, MANICURING, AGENT FOR ROYAL HAIR RESTORER

SUITE 811 THE WEIGHTMAN BUILDING 126 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. H. WALLIN  E. HUGO WALLIN

DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOR THE VARIETY STYLE WHEN YOU SELECT THE MATERIAL FOR YOUR SPRING SUIT. PRICES $10 & $20 SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

Phone 4686 Filbert.

WALLIN & TAILORS

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

KEEINER STRAW HATS HAT'S, HAT'S

OPENING DAY APRIL 30th

142 CHESTNUT STREET AND 14 MINT ARCADE

$2.00

We Have Dress Suits From $35 to $60.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? $25 to $50

Our large stock will meet every requirement for the formal and social season now at hand.

We also show sixty patterns of Pearl and White Waistcoats for the Dress Suit. $7.00 to $12.00.

Ple, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

MUTI CLOTHES DIRECT IMPORTERS

Why We Are So Successful

WE WOULD RATHER SELL THREE SUITS AND MAKE TWO DOLLARS PROFIT ON EACH THAN SELL ONE SUIT AND MAKE FIVE DOLLARS PROFIT.

WHelan & Stafford

1304 ARCH STREET

COMMOM PRICES. MUTI TAILORS. UNCOMMON WOOLENS

"IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST"

MAHLON BRYAN & CO.

MEN'S TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITS $10 TO $50.

2nd Floor, Mint Arcade Building

Other Prices in Proportion.

Chestnut St. Front.

Make No Mistake

BUY THE BEST FOR THE PRICE

ALLEN'S

$3.00 Derby

115 So. 12th Street, Phila.
KENILWORTH INN, Billmore, N. C.

15 Minutes on Trolley and One-half an Hour's Drive from Asheville.

Open under new management.

Accommodations for Ladies, Nicely Furnished and Equipped with every modern convenience, steam heat, elevator, electric lights, telephones, and telephone off
ines. Bathed and furnished with the most up-to-date furniture, every room a suite. Latest models of beds, Armchairs, and all kinds of furniture and tables.

Ladies of the highest class invited to visit

L. R. ERMILIO & Company

Tailors

1225 Walnut St., Philadelphia

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A NEW AND

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS IMPORTED

DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR AND RESPECT-

FULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Spring 1918

---

MERCHANT TAILORS

UNCALLED FOR GARMENTS.

High class tailors have during a busy season made many orders for garments left on their hands. Occasionally there are mistakes in fit, but more frequently, worthy patrons are dissatisfied with the appearance of the garments after they are made up and refused to accept them.

Established in 1879, the original manager of the House of Merchant Tailors' goods and garments for garments, we offer at $2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and $8.00 suits, overcoats, exquisitely made, full dress and tuxedo suits which were custom made for $35.00, 45.00, 55.00, 65.00, 75.00 up to $100.

GEORGE'S TAILOR PARLORS

151 SOUTH 15TH STREET

Open evenings

Y. M. C. A. Building

A $2.00 SUIT FREE

One Dollar Makes You a Member of the University Pressing Club.


---

WHAT WHEN YOU WANT MONEY

3216 MARKET ST.

---

Put on the Best

The authentic fashions in "classy" shoes, acknowledged unequalled in fit & Style by men

—who know—

Zimmerman's

1916 Chestnut Street

Open Saturday Evenings.

---

"The college students favorite tailor", When in need of a real snappy up-to-date suit, give me a trial. Will submit special prices for students only.

---

INDIAN GOODS FOR SALE

15 Minutes on Trolley and One-half an Hour's Drive from Asheville.

R. E. STURDIVANT

3607 Walnut Street

---

MERCHANT TAILOR

---

HERRMANN'S

Bowling, Boxing, Wrestling academy

KIRBY, PERRY, BIRD. Tabel Tuesday Free.

---

Biltmore, P. L. C.

---
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